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We Are “Philly’s #1 College Radio Station”

100% Student-Run

One of a few college
radio stations on
iHeartRadio & RadioFX

Almost 100 Hours of
Live Broadcasting

Social Media: @WHIPRadio
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ABOUT WHIP



ABOUT TEMPLE
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2016-17 Statistics

29,416

10,165
Undergraduates

Graduate/Professional

8,166
Total Faculty and Staff

317,724
Alumni Worldwide

18-22
Average Age Range



ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES 
On Air Commercials

Radio advertising creates a more intimate relationship between your business 
and clients. With a combination of sound effects, music, and ear-catching 
vocals, our team of copywriters will write and produce your commercial at no 
extra charge.

25 Commercials/Week: $100
Live Reads for 25% Premium

Run your commercial on WHIP’s LIVE on-site broadcast of Temple Football and 
Men’s Basketball games.

4 Commercials/Broadcast: $50

News & Sports Sponsorship

Sponsor our news or sports updates for a reasonable rate. Your company’s name 
will be aired for 10 seconds at the beginning and end of the update. 

Both news and sports updates play 24 times a day - once per hour. 

$150/Week for One Update
Sponsor Both News and Sports for $250

Billboard Sponsorship

Interested in sponsoring a show at WHIP? Purchase a billboard sponsorship, 
which will include a live 10-second read at the opening and closing of a show.

$50/Week
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ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES 
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Website Advertising

WhipRadioTU.com is constantly being updated with original news, 
entertainment, music and sports content on a daily basis. Increase your brand’s 
awareness with promotions on our website.

$75/Week - Header Ad (300x90)
$50/Week - Sidebar Ad (300x300)

Turn your ad into a clickable advertisement that will take viewers to your web page.

+$50/Week

Don’t have a graphic to provide? Don’t worry, our graphic design team will create 
one for you!

+$50 One Time Fee

Promotions Team

Our engaging and enthusiastic WHIP Street Team will be available to promote 
your business on location. The team will create a WHIP presence on site, 
facilitate games, giveaways and prizes base on your availability.

(Station giveaways may vary. Minimum of two hours.)
$50/Hour

Social Media

Add social media to your campaign to reach WHIP’s 4,000+ followers combined 
on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Snapchat. 

+ $25 Added to Package



ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES 
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Contact Us:

Ryan Frascella
General Manager
rfrascella@whipradiotu.com

Noah Sample
Sales Director
nsample@whipradiotu.com

WHIP Radio

1101 W. Montgomery Ave.
Philadelphia PA
(215) 204-9450

whipradiotu.com
@whipradio

Live DJ

Have one of our DJs spin live music at your event! This is a great  opportunity 
to increase traffic for your business and promote your brand. Our DJs provide a 
flexible schedule for you to choose from. 

Interested in a WHIP personality attending your event or location and calling into 
the station to give a LIVE report? Add that to your DJ package for just $25/hour.

$100/Hour Based on Event

Payment Options

Check Journal Entry Transfers Credit Card


